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PEIIYBJIMKA MAKE)l;OHMJA
MMHMCTEPCTBO 3A KYJITYPA
MHHHCTep

CKorrje,

30.03.2011 ro~.
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Co OBaa rrI1CMeHa rrOTBPAa MI1HI1CTepCTBoTO 3a KyJITypa Ha Perry6JII1Ka
MaI{eAOHI1ja rroTBPAyBa AeKa AP)KaBaTa-lIJIeHKa Ha KOHBeHQI1jaTa 3a 3aWTI1Ta
Ha HeMaTepI1jaJIHOTO KyJITypHO HaCJIeACTBO
PEITYl3JU1KA MAKE)];OHMJA

e COrJIaCHa HeMaTepI1jaJIHOTO KyJITypHO

A06po, Ba

corrCTBeHOCT Ha

Perry6JII1I{a MaKeAOHI1ja, I1MeHyBaHo KaKO

"KOITALJ.KATA" - MAlllKO C0l30PCKO OPO 0)];

CEllO )];PAMLJ.E,

TIMJAHEIJ;

Aa 6I1Ae HOMI1HI1paHO 3a BrrI1wyBaH:>e Ba Perrpe3eHTaTI1BHa JII1CTa 3a
3aWTI1Ta Ha HeMaTepI1jaJIHOTO KyJITypHO

HaCJIeACTBO Ha 1I0BeWTBOTO Ha

YHECKO, BOCTaHOBeHa co KOHBeHQI1jaTa 3a 3aWTI1Ta Ha HeMaTepI1jaJIHOTO
KyJITypHO HaCJIeACTBO OA

2003 rOAI1Ha.

HOMI1HaQI1jaTa e rrOArOTBeHa co COrJIaCHOCT, copa60TI{a 11 aKTI1BHO
YlIeCTBO Ha JIOKaJIHaTa caMoyrrpaBa, JIOKaJIHaTa 3aeAHI1Qa, rpyrrI1 11 JII1Qa KOI1 ce
HOCI1TeJII1 Ha A06pOTO.

rrOl1fOTBW I1BoHa OrreTQeCKa - TaTapQeBCKa
0l106pl1: JIl1l1l1ja Torry30BcKa
COfJIaCeH: I1pl1Ha ,[(I1MoBcKa - !lIoKapoBcKa

tp1!

REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
MINISTRY OF CULTURE
Minister
Skopje, 30.03.2011

LETTER OF CONFIRMATION

It is hereby confirmed from the Ministry of Culture of Republic of
Macedonia that the State Party

REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
Agrees to have the intangible cultural property of the Republic of
Macedonia, entitled

"KOPACHKATA"- MALE SOCIAL DANCE FROM VILLAGE
DRAMCHE, PIJANEC
Nominated for inscription on UNESCO's Representative List of
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, established by the Convention
for the safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage 2003.
The Nomination have been prepared with the cooperation and
participation of the local self-government, the communities, groups and
individuals the property relate to.

onWTIIIHA .QEJl4EBO

rpaAOHaLJanHlIIK
aApeca: M.M.6pl'l40 40, .Qenl.leBO
Ten: 033/413-521 epaKc: 033/411 550
E-mail:opde@sonet.com.mk
www.delcevo.gov.mk

Ao
MII1HII1CTepCTBo 3a KynTypa
YnpaBa 3a 3aWTII1Ta Ha KynTypHoTO
Hacne,qCTBO

nOLJII1TyBaHII1,

Co

OBOj

,qonll1c

OnWTII1HaTa

AenLJeBO

nOTBp,qyBa ,qeKa

e

cornaCHa

HeMaTepll1janHoTo KynTypHo ,q06po II1MeHyBaHo KaKO:

"KOnal.lKaTa" - MaWKO C060pCKO opo oA

ceno .QpaMl.Ie, nl'ljaHe4

,qa 6111,qe HOMII1HlI1paHO 3a Bnll1wYBal-be BO Penpe3eHTaTVlBHaTa nVlCTa Ha YHECKO
3a HeMaTepVljanHo KynTypHo Hacne,qcTBo.

Hill npeTcTaByBawe oc06eHo 3a,qoBoncTBo WTO cTpyLJHII1Te cny>K6111 Ha OnWTII1HaTa,
3ae,qHO co TII1MOT II1CTpa>KyBaLJII1 o,q lI1HCTII1TyTOT 3a eponKnop "MapKo WeneHKoB"CKonje, yLJeCTByBaa BO npOl.-IeCOT Ha no,qraTOBKa 111 1I13pa60TKa Ha HOMII1Ha4I11jaTa.

AenLJeBO, 28.03.2011 ra,q.

rPAAOHAL.JAJlHlI1K

Requ CLT / CIH /
Le
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MUNICIPALITY OF DELCEVO
Address: "M. M. Brico" 40, 2320 Delcevo, Macedonia
tel: +389(0)33413521
fax: +389(0)33411550
E-mail:opde@sonet.com.mk
www.delcevo.gov.mk

To Ministry of Culture
Cultural Heritage Protection Office

Respected,
With this letter, Municipality of Delchevo, confirms that it is agreeable, intangible
cultural heritage named as:

"Kopachkata" - male social dance from village of Dramche, Pijanec region
to be nominated for inscription in Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity.
It was our pleasure that the professional services of the general municipality, together
with the team of researchers from the Institute of Folklore "Marko Cepenkov" - Skopje,
took part in the process of drafting and preparation of the nomination.

With respect,

Delchevo, 28.03.2011

Mayor of city of Delchevo

..

3APY>KeHVle Ha POAHoKpajHVl aBTOpVl
nVljaHelJKVl mac ,QeIllJeBO
"CBeT03ap MapKoBVlK" 66
2320,QeIllJeBO
++38970917038

.QO
M1'IH1'ICTepCTBO 3a KynTypa Ha
Peny6n1'lKa MaKeAoH1'Ija
YnpaBa 3a 3aWT1'ITa Ha KynTypHoTO
HacneAcTBo

corIlACHOCT

Co osoj p.onlllC,

3APY)KeHllleTO Ha POAHoKpajHIII aSToplll "nllljaHeLJKIII rnac" ,l].enLJeSO,

nOTspAysaMe AeKa Hllle ce cornacysaMe, HeMaTepllljanHoTo KynTypHo A06po so
concTseHocT Ha Peny6nlllKa MaKeAoHlllja, IIIMeHysaHo KaKO:

"KonaLiKaTa" - MaWKO C060pCKO opo OA ceno .QpaMLie, n1'ljaHe4

Aa 6111Ae HOMIIIHlllpaHo 3a snlllwysat-be so YHECKO-saTa Penpe3eHTaTIIIsHa f7t1fCTa 3a
HeMaTeptlfjanHo KynTypHo Hacnep,CTBO Ha LfOBeWTBOTO eTa6nlllpaHa co KOHseHI..\IIIjaTa 3a

3aWTIIITa Ha HeMaTepllljanHoTo KynTypHo HacneAcTso oA 2003 roAIIIHa.
Osaa HOMIIIHal..\lIIja 6ewe nOAroTseHa co yLJeCTSO III copa60TKa Ha HOCIIITenlllTe Ha
npeAnO)KeHOTO HeMaTepllljanHo KynTypHo A06po a KOIII ce HaWIII LJneHOSIII.

Co nOLJIIIT,

28.03 2011

PA "nllljaHL1KIII mac" ,l].enLJeSO
HpeTcep,aTen

p.c.o~. c~
. . ia..,HOSCKa
<1,
(/. V

ne.
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Native authors association
"Pijanecki Glas" Delchevo
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"Svetoazar Markovik" nn

2320 Delchevo

To
Ministry of Culture
Cultural Heritage Protection Office

Confirmation letter

With this letter the Native authors association "Pijanecki Glas" Delchevo, confirm that we
agree, to have the ICH property of Republic of Macedonia entitled
"Kopachkata" - male social dance from village of Dramche, Pijanec region
Nominated for inscription on UNESCO's Representative List ofIntangible Cultural Heritage
of Humanity, established by the Convention for the safeguarding ofICH for 2003.
This Nomination has been prepared with cooperation, and participation of the bearers of the
proposed Intangible Cultural Heritage.

With respect

28.03 2011

Native a thors association
ijanec i Glas" Delchevo
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MINISTRY OF CULTURE
CULTURAL HERITAGE
PROTECTION OFFICE

Dear Sirs,

As regards your request for a view on the traditional dance, I would like to offer the
following statement:

The Kopacka is the gem of the Pijanec dance folklore. It is the finest and most valuable piece of
cultural heritage in the field of traditional dance, left to us by our forefathers who used to live in
PiJanec. It 1S a male traditional dance, a real challenge for even the best of performers, created and
1mproved by them and for them.

It is an old social traditional dance. I learnt of this dance when I arrived as a young teacher at the
village of Dramce. I first witnessed the dance at their assembly at Prophet Jeremiah's Day in 1959.
They were dancing it accompanied by two drums. Only the best dancers would start the "oroto"
(the dance). The changes in rhythmic combinations brought the dancers to a full folkloric trance
\vhereby they would dig at the earth with their left feet. That is why the dance is called the Kopacka
(Digging Dance). There was a lot of dust, which the dancers did not mind but, on the contrary,
excited them even more, so they would start the dance again. It was then that the Kopacka grew on
me and has remained part of my life to this day. I gathered the members of the male folk dance
group from the village of Dramce with great enthusiasm and the best of intentions. I re-established
the

in 1961 and first performed with them at the regional festival in Stip, where we were

ranked second. The following year we performed in Kocani and we have been doing it ever since.
We have had numerous performances at the most renowned traditional folk dance festivals, won
prizes and recognition, but the greatest recognition of all is a heartfelt applause from the audience. I
first acted as manager and then started dancing as well, which I have never given up. The Kopacka
creates numerous organizational problems for me, but also gives me immense pleasure with every
performance. The Kopacka is my life. It has kept me in its grip for over fifty years. As soon as I put

on the traditional costume, I am not the man I was before. I become a man of the past. The feeling
is incredible and could only be experienced wearing the traditional costume and dancing the
Kopacka from the village of Dramce.

I used to go to assembly days in other villages near Dramce. I was watching the dancers there since
assembly days were a natural festival of traditional dances, songs, instruments and dresses. There
were special preparations for them. The dancers from all villages would come together and dance
their "ora" (chain dances), while singers were performing their songs.
dalllclng, singing and playing

on assembly day

traditional instruments. The dancers who wished to dance the Kopacka fIrst had to pay a mummer.
Then he would get the opafkar - the fInal dancer in the line - and then other dancers would join in.
The best dancers would go on the "top" of the dance.
There are differences in style and manner of dancing between villages. There are hence several
versions of the Kopacka, such as the one from Istibanja, Kamenica, or Malei3evo.

The most original, authentic, and stylistically distinguished is the Kopacka performed in the village
of Dramce. It has four rhythmic and dance segments: Setanica (promenade), Sitnoto (Quickstep),
Prefrlacka (iYIover), and the Kopacka (Digging) part.

Macedonian ethnochoreology classifIes it with the dances of the agrarian cycle. The labour feature of
the dance should not be disregarded but other instances could be found in it as well. Those four
different rhythmic and dance combinations involve contents from this people's past, such as:

1. Setanica is the slow part performed with slow steps recalling the arduous and
diffIcult life under Ottoman rule;
2. Sitnoto is the quick part signifying the organizing of our people in their fIght for
freedom;
3. Prefrlacka is a quicker part meant to represent the movement of freedom fIghters
from one position to another, and
4. Kopacka signifIes open combat.

The traditional Kopacka dance from the village of Dramce is a rare original and artistic dance from
the Pijanec region. It is the gem of the Pijanec folklore. It is appealing to the eye, filled with rich
rhythms and favoured by dancers.

That is the reason its stylized version found its place in the medley Istoena Makedonija-Istoenoto (Eastenz

Dance). Arts and culture associations have had great success with this medley all
over the world.

But, there is a difference between the pure source and its cover.

There are no rnore "sobori" (assemblies) and "soborski denovi" (assembly days) nowadays,
especially in villagers in which the Kopacka was once performed. Not only have the "sobori"
(assemblies) ceased to exist, but the number of people in the villages concerned has been going
down rapidly. If the youth used to learn the Kopacka at the "sobori" (assemblies), nowadays they
could witness its original form as performed by the Kopacka Folk Dance Group from Dramce. It
continues to nurture, safeguard and popularise this beautiful dance that has earned its place among
the

line of wonderful Macedonian traditional dances.

I am completely aware of the fact dlat the Kopacka is not only the cultural heritage of Pijanec and
1\hcedoma, but also of the world, so I would like to support d1e idea, on my and the behalf of the
Kopacka Foll\: Group, of the dance in its original being nominated for the UNESCO Representative
of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

Dimitar
Manager
Kopacka
Dramce
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YTIPABA 3A 3AlliTI1TA
HA KYITTYPHOTO HACITE)],CTBO
YJIHua "typo taKoBHK" 61
1000 CKOTIJE

TIPE)],MET: TIpe~JIor eJla60paT '~a BCU10pH3aUHja Ha C[)()JIKJIOpHO ~06po

Bo npHJIOr Ha OBa IIflCt>IO BlI ro HcnpaKaMe ena6opaTOT no~rOTBeH O~ ~-p
PO~Ha BeJ1lFIKOBCKa, BHW Hay'IeH copa60THHK BO I1HCHlTyTOT 3a CPOJIKJ10p
"MapKO UeneHKOB"
BO CKonje H )],IL\HITap Y3yHCKH, npeTCTaBHHK Ha
3~pY)KeHY[eTO Ha PO~HOKpaiHH aBTopH "TIHjaHe'lKH rJIac" O~ )],eJFICBO no~
HacnOB:
BaJIoprnaurIja Ha

"KOfTClcrKCI

11

-

TPClJIJfI{JfOH:I7HOTO

opo

OJI c.

!1pCl.!II[[e,

JJyrjaHe[[KH perlfOH.

OJ~HanpCJ~ 6JIarOJ~apaM H oCTaHyBaM co OC06eHC) I10lIIfTYB;UbC.

B.)],. )],HpeKTOp
)],-p ECHIC BcmfllKOBCKH
~;:r7

;::;kL,t

